An adventurous trip to Masinagudi
The staff of Smith Cottage decided to take the Smithies for an adventure trip. So
the right and the best place was decided to a resort in Masinagudi. The trip was
scheduled on the 22nd of September. The Smithies were accompanied by the staff
of Smith Cottage. Two private vans were arranged to drive us to and fro. Our
Principal had got special permission from the department of police to drive us
down to Masinagudi via Kalhatty Ghat. We started our trip at 9.30 am with the
police escorting us till Masinagudi. We had our morning snacks at ‘Bison Forest.’
A place with not more of bisons but with plenty of monkeys.
We reached the Secret Ivory Resort at 12 noon. A very calm and beautiful resort
with more of trees, bushes, bamboo shoots and grassland surroundings. This
friendly atmosphere made the Smithies scamper around the place till their energy
was expended. It was time for us to have our lunch at this resort. The food was in
buffet system. A variety of dishes were served and it was very yummy and
delicious. All of us swiped the dishes. This resort had a tree house made up of
bamboo shoots. It was very steep and was right up on a tree. We visited this house
after our lunch. An unique experience faced by all of us when climbing up to this
house.
We started our jungle ride at 4 p.m. The most awaiting moment by the Smithies.
We had seven jeeps which drove us through the jungle. The journey was for two
hours. We saw deer, peacocks, peahens, bisons, langoors and elephants with their
calves. It was a thrilling ride in a wild life sanctuary.
After the ride we returned to the resort to have our refreshment and then we started
our journey back to school. Here ends our trip with beautiful memories.

